Everything You Need

Call Assist ™
		

- Easy to use call button
- Sends pre-recorded message
- Re-chargeable battery powered
- Simple wall mount installation
- High visibility housing
- Custom labels available
- Custom voice messages.
- Message sent indicator
- Battery life 1 week typical*
- AC plug pack included
- Analog and digital models
- Weatherproof housing(option)
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W I RE LESS PAC I F I C

Wireless Call Box

Everything you need to...

- Increase customer satisfaction.
- Boost productivity and improve responsiveness.
- Provide emergency assistance
Call Assist™ allows your customers to simply push a button when they need help or
professional assistance. Your two-way radio equipped personnel will be immediately
alerted with a clear, pre-recorded voice message sent over the company radio channel so
that your staff can provide prompt personalised customer service or emergency support.
Call Assist is a battery powered wall mountable call box that communicates wirelessly to
your organisation’s portable radios. It can work with any existing analog or digital two way
radios. In remote locations it can also be solar powered, if required.
Should you desire, custom labelling and messages are available. Options allow you to
pre-record your own messages! Naturally, you can operate as many boxes as your store,
business or organisation needs.
Each call box also allows connection of an external sensor to send a different pre-recorded
message. This might be used for example; to let you know someone has just walked into
the store or perhaps, entered an out of bounds staff only area.
The Call Assist unit comes complete with an AC power pack for recharging. Naturally
voice announcements over your radio system will advise when charging is needed or
when AC power is connected ,so you can basically set it up and forget until it tells you it
needs your assistance.
For those situations requiring its use outdoors or in remote locations a ruggedised external
weatherproof housing option is available

Models:

WPCA-UA
WPCA-UD
WPCA-UN
WPCA-UW
WPCA-UP

Options:
CA-C10		
CA-CL		
CA-CM		
CA-EH		

Analog UHF Call Box
DMR Digital UHF Call Box
NXDN Digital UHF Call Box
Go Lite Digital Call Box*
P25 Digital Call Box

WHY RADIO?
Two-way radio is specifically designed
for groups or work teams who need to
communicate quickly. With a simple
press of a “PTT” (push to talk) button,
two-way radio allows instant clear
communications between two, twenty,
fifty or even more people – it’s that
simple.
Regardless of the size of an operation,
business professionals know effective
two-way radio communications can
dramatically improve workplace safety
and productivity, better helping you
meet your clients and customers needs
more efficiently than any other type of
wireless communications.
Wireless Pacific’s new highly versatile
Call Assist™ wireless call box can help
your organisation achieve higher levels
of productivity, provide a safe and
secure environment and help deliver
true customer satisfaction in your
workplace at a price that makes sense!

Staff to
gardening

Remote input cable, 10 meters
Custom label
Custom message
External weatherproof housing

All models include:
- 12V AC/DC plug pack
- ACMA approved radio transceiver

Alert
storeroom

Australian designed and manufactured
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